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Tn PREMIER:- I indicated that some
boards adopted that rough-and-ready
mnethod, and that others bad valuations
muade by proper valuators, whose valua-
tions varied in sonic instances from X10
to Be. Ud. per acre. The Government
will have discretion to utilise the values
when they are fair and equitable, and
when they are rid iculous to leave them
alone.

Mn. DAGLISH:1 The Government
will have to pay for its experience; and
if it deals with a few districts only where
unduly low valuations are made, it will
be paying somewhat more dearly for its
experience than it would be if it employed
its own officers straight away to deal
with all the districts. But beyond
question the simpler and the cheaper
plan is to make the owner state his ow-n
valuation.

THE PasmNaE: That is, provided there
is no compulsory purchase provision.

AIR. DAG bTSH:- Et the principle of
self-valuation is no good unless it be
accompanied by some penalty for it mis-
leading Valuation. Undoubtedly the
owner, if asked to value his own property,
will not value it a halfpenny over the
price at which he would wish to sell.
Probably in some eases he will value
about 50 per cent. below that figure.
But if there should be, as there is in New
Zealand, the contingent power to pur-
chase compulsorily at the owner's valua-
tion, that power makes the owner a. very
clever, capable, and reliable valuator ini
the great hulk of cases. The principle
has worked well in New Zealand; and it
is the cheapest forin of valuation that we
can have. If the Government have any
suspicion, there is power to make a check
assessment; but that power need not
often be used; and perhaps after one or
two repurchases were made it would not
be needed at all. To any event, this very
cheap system should he given a. trial,
because of the fact that it has proved
efficient in the only part of Australasia.
in which it has been tried, that is in New
Zealand, which I think has had about
13 years' experience of it. In connection
with this Bill there are no other points
on which I think it necessary to touch
to-night; hut. J very earnestkly hope that
the G4overnment will grive dlue eonsidlera-
tion to tile question I raised at I hie out-
st-the necessity for making their taxa-

tion fall equitably on all1 sections of the
community; and they can do that only
by applying the same principles of taxa.-
tion to incomes as are in this Bill applied
to land values.

On motion by Ap. LAvmnrx, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at three mninutes

to 10 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.
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THtE PRESIDENT (Hon. H1. Briggs)
took the Chair at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

I PRATnS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
SBy the COLONIAL SECRETARY: i, First
Annual Report of the Public Service
Commissioner for the fourteen months
ended 30th June, 1906. z, Fourth
Annual Repnrt of the proceedings of the
Registrar of Friendly Societies in con-
tinection with Trade Unions. 3. Mining
Development Act, 1902-Return of Ex-
Ijenditure for year ended 30th June,
1906. 4, Coal Minces Regulation Act,
1902-New Rule No. 56. 5, Goldfields
Water Supply Administration-Anntual.
Report for Year ended 30th June, 1906.
6, Public Wkorks lDepartnmat-Speifica-
lion for the Katanniug-Kojonup Rail-
way. 7, Copy, of Agreement between the
Honourable Walter Kingsmnill, Colonial

[COUNCIL.] Papers, do.
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Secretary. a~nd Alfred Drakard, dated lhe
10th of Februaryv, 1906.

QJUESION- .IMIGRtANTIS, FEI)ERAL
OFFICE IN LONDON.

HON. J. b]. DREW asked the Colonial
Secretary: v, Is it a fact that in reply to
a letter fromt the Primne Minister of the
Commonwealth indicating the intention
of the Federal aufthorities to establish all
office in London for the purpose of
making known the facilities for settle-
ment in Australia, the Premier of
Western Australia, stated that a Con-
siderable area of land had been sub-
divided iu Western Australia for the
pulrpose Of accommnodating immigrants,
and that as soon as the necessary amiend-
ing legislation could he passed it wais
proposed to reserve this land for British
immigrants exclusively ? 2, And(, if so,
will the Hon. the Colonial Secretary give
this House some information as to the
aggregate area and the localities of such
subdivisions ? 3, Has any application
made by a resident of Western Australia
for land within the area so subdivided
been refused on the ground that the said
land was required for British immigrants
exclusively ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-

s lied: r, Certain areas have been sub-
ivided in pursuance of the policy of

survey before selection, but no land has
yet been set apart for any exclusive class
of settler. z, Areas have been reserved
for subdivision in the following localities:
-Wahkinup (between Kojonup and
B3ridgetown); Towertup (about 15 miles
South-West of Kojonup); Woolkabin
(South of Duinbleyung Lake); Kwol-
lyinn (near Mt. Stirling, South of Kel-
lerberrin) ; Jimberong (26 miles South
from Cunderdini); Kunyinn (about 50
miles East of Erookton); Balbarrup
(about 18 miles South of Bridgetowna);
Gordon (South of Wabkinup and ad-
joining Dumbleyung Lake, East); South
and West of Oowcowing, East of Dow-
ern; Darkan, six miles West, and
Coolakin, about nine miles West of
Williamsburgh; the aggregate area at
present surveyed being 108,129 acres,
35,228 acres of which have already been
thrown open for selection. 3, While the
land is being subdivided it is reserved
fromu selection, and all applications must,
of necessity, be refused.

QUESTION - IMMIGRATION LECTURER
IN ENULAND.

HoN. J. W. LAXOSFORI) (for Hon.
JT. A. Thiomson.z) asked tile Colonial
Secretary: i, When did Mr. Drakard
receive his ap'pointmnent as Government
Lecturer in England? z, What is his
exact position, and what are his duties ?
3, By Whlom Was hie appointed 11 4, For
what period? 5, At what salary and
what travelling allowance per diem ? 6,
What dlate did he leave Albany for Eng-
land ? ?, What aumunt did1 he draw
before lealvinlg? 8, Was he paid salary
and allowance While in Victorial ? 9, Did
the Goveinrnent pay his Steamer fare to
Melbourne? io, How long had hie lived
in Western Australia? t I, Where has
he lectured?
I THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied:- i, On 10th February, 1906, as
from 1st January, 1906. 2, See COPY
of agreement laid upon the table of
the House this day. 3, The Honour-
able Colonial Secretary. 4, Ten months.
5, For £600 for the period, to cover
all his expenses, including printing and
distribution of pamphlets, and his pas-
sage to England, and payable monthly
as shown in agreement, paragraphs 3 and
4. 6, 12th March, 1906. 7, £72 10s.
(including .t25for passage). 8, Answered
by 5. 9, No. wo, About five months.
ix, All over England.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
MESSAGE INFORMAL.

THE PRESIDENT: I regret to inform
the Council that the Message to the
Legislative Assembly On the Stamp Act
Amendment Bill was not in order, and
atnmy request the Colonial Secretary will

moethat certain votes be rescinded, in
order to follow the right procedure, so
that the Message may be transmitted in
proper form in accordance with Section 46
of the Constitution Acts Amendment Act
1899.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the vote on the adoption of the report
of the Committee and the vote on the third
reading of the Stamp Act Amendment Bill be
rescinded, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 111, so that the message totlie Legislative
Assembly may be transmitted in order.

Question put and passed.
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THE PRESIDENT: The motion has
been passed by the concurrence of anl
absolute majority of the whole Council.

[N COMMITTEE.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the Chairnma report that the Comn-

mittee recommend that the Bill be returned to
the Legislative Assembly, requesting thorn to
make the anmendnments agroed on by the Coin-
mittee, and that the Conmmittee have leave to
sit again on receipt of a message from the
Legislative Assembly.

MEMBER: What does it all mean ?
THE PRESIDENT: Section 66 of the

Constitution Act sets apart certain Bills
which have to originate in the Legislative
Assembly. Section 46 of the Constitu-
tion Acts Amendment Act shows how
amendments are to be made by the
Council in such Bills. This Stamp Act
Amendment is a Bill that had to originate
in the Legislative Assembly. If mem-
bers will turnI to page 33 of the Minutes
(Votes and Proceedings), they will find
that the Committee made two amend-
ments, one being by the Hon. J. W.
Hackett and the other by the Hon. M . L.,Moss. The Committee dealt with the
former amendment arid adopted it; and
as to the second amendment the Council,
on motion by Mr. Moss, requested
the Assembly to make it; and a message
was sent down by the Clerk in that form
to the Assembly. The Assembly, on
considering the message in Committee,
objected to the wording of the message.
On my looking into the matter, I found
we had done wrong. I then thought the
proper course would be to start again 4t
the point where we were wrong; and
so we start now with a message to the
Legislative Assembly. I may say it is
rather a peculiar thing thiat the amend-
ment moved by Dr. Hackett had already
been agreed to by the Assembly in Com-
mittee, not by our request, and they
stopped at the point where the Council,
on motion by Mr. Moss, had requested
the amendment to be made by the
Assembly; so it is now proposed to send
a message to the Assembly in proper
form, requesting the Assembly to smake
the two amendments.

Hon. T. W. HACKETT: I think my
amendment was merely a machinery
amendment, and that the other amend-
ment did deal with the tax.

THE PRESIDENT: It is exactly as
Dr. Hackett says, and it was aIn idea in
m~y mind, as it may have been in that of
Sonic members, that only those amend-
nents which dead with money need to be

made by request; but if members will
look at the Constitution ActS Amend-
muent Act they will find that in all
amendments desired by the Council to
be Miade in a Bill which has had to
originate in the Legislative Assembly
must be made by the Assembly on request
from the Council. I may say farther
that they were willing in the Assembly to
regard the wording of the message as a
slip, or to take it that we did not presume
on our privileges. But as the error
originated here, it should be rectified
here, and then wve shall be able to deal
with the Assembly's reply to our request
when it comes before us.

HOW. J. W. HACKETT: Will both
amendments need to be asked for by way
of request?

THE PRESIDENT: That is so.
Question put and passed.
Progress rep~orted, and leave given to

sit again.

HILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.
IN COMMITEE.E

Resumed from the 15th August.
Clause 2-Qualification of manlaging

clerks for admission as practitioners:
How. Mf. L. Mosms had moved at the

previous sitting an amendment, to insert
at the end of Subelause (c) the words
"or is a barrister and solicitor of the
Supreme Court of New Zealand, and has
practised there as such for upwards of
ten years."

How. it F. SHOLL: We had already
objected to legislating for three or four
managing clerks; and now we were asked
to legislate for the benefit of one indi-
vidual. It might be a hard case, but it
did not appear to be one calling for
special legislation. Mr. Moss bad read
the opinions of two or three Judges on
the point, but none of them were now on
the bench. The opinion of the Barristers'
Board should be obtained as to the ad.
visability of passing this amendment.

HOW. C. SOMMERS: In the absence of
Mr. Moss, progress should be reported.
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Progress reported, and leave given to
sit agailn.

BiLL-GO VERtNMENL' SAVINGS BA NK.
CONSOLIDATION AND AMESNDMENT.

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the 14th August.
New Clause-Deposits may be attached

by garnishee order:
TnusE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved that the fLillowing be inserted as
Clause 36:

Money at the credit of a depositor may be
attached by garnishee proceedings in the
Supreme Court or a Local Court.

The Treasurer shaUl be the garnishee, but
the order or summons shall be served on the
Manager.

Provided that no order of attachment made
on an ex part. application shall be binding on
the garnishee unless and until the Manager
is satisfied of the identity of the judgment
debtor with the depositor, nor until tbe expira- I
tion of such time after the Manager is satisfied
as to such identity as will enable him to
communicate by telegraph with each branch
at which the depositor may operate under
subsection four of section seventeen.

The cost of transmitting such telegrams
shall be a charge upon the deposit, mad may
be deducted therefrom in priority to the
judgment debt.

In Local Court proceedings any garnishee1
summons or order shall, if the Magistrate so
directs, be deemed duly served on the garni-
shee if the substance thereof is transmitted
by telegraph by the Clerk of the Court to theI
Manager, and the charges therefor shall be
allowed as part of the costs of the pro-
ceedings.
No propert -y of the Crown could now be
garnisheed, nor could the deposits in the
Savings Bank entrusted to the care of
the Government be garnisheed at present.
Mr. Moss had suggested a clause pro-
viding that deposits could he garnisheed;
hut the Government considered that the
proposal was not specific enough; and
since the Bill had been previously dis-
cussed the clause that he (the Minister)
now moved had been drafted, being fuller
than the clause he had submitted before
progress had been reported. A garni-
shee order might be made against
a. depositor at Roebourne, and money
might be paid out of the bank in Perth
without the mnanager at Roebourne know-
ing anything about it, and the Govern-
int would still be- liable to the creditor

issuing the garnishee order; but the
clause now provided that mioney could
only be garnisheed after due notice being

given. It was a difficult matter to iden-
tify depositors. 'There were hundreds of
Browns with deposits in the Savings
Bank, aud the manager would have to
saLtisfy himself as to the identity of the
partiduhir Brown against whomi a gar-
nishee order was issued. The clause also
provided that the cost of telegrams should
be a charge against a. deposit in the
Bank. In view of the Government having
brought forward a more elaborate clause,
he believed Mr. Mloss wvould1 withdraw
his proposal.

Question passed, the clause added.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, in

moving that progress be reported, said
the Treasurer desired that another clause
be added to provide that school teachers
mighit becorme officers of the Bank to
receive pennies from children, it being
considered desirable that thrift should
be encouraged amongst school children.
The clause would be drafted before the
next sitting of this House.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVES
REDEDICATION.

RECOMMITTAL.

Resumed from the 14th August.
Clause 3-By-laws:
Thn COLONIAL SECRETARY had

previously moved that Clause 3 be struck
out and the following inserted in lien:

Notwithstanding any vesting order, lease,
or grant of the said Reserve /A10250, the
Council of the Municipality of South Perth
may make and enforce, end it shall be their
duty to make and enforce by-laws under
"Thle Municipal Institutions Act, 1900," for
the management, conservation, and use of the
said reserve, and such by-Jaws shall provide
for the free admission of the public to all
parts of the said reserve. Every such by-law
shall be subject to confirmation by the
Governor, and when so confirmed and pub-
lished in the Gov'ernmet Gazette shall have
the force of law.

THEm COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause was to ensure that the public
should at all times have free access to the
reserve. Several members had thought
it desirable that provision should he made
in the Bill that the public should at all
times have free access to the reserve.
There was no desire to exclude the pul1ic:,
but it was not desirable that people
should have free access at all times.

Savingg Bonk Bill. [21 Aunr-,T, 1906.1
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It was better to give into the hands
of the board or municipality control-
liug a, park the power lo miake regula-
tions as to the times at which the
public should have free access to the
grounds, always providing that the
Government retained sufficient power to
compel the hoard or uninicipality to
makie these regulationsi. Ifi the words-

"The public shall at al1 times have free
access to thie reserve"
were put into the Bill without any reser-
vation, people could go into the park at
all hours of the night and doss or
commit nuisances. We could not call
the hours of night reaIsonable hours.
He desired to still farther amnend the
clause by adding in the second line, after
"South Perth;' the words-

May expend money derived from the ordi-
nary income of the municipality or raised
nder the provisions of Part XX. of the Muni-

cipal Institutions Act 1900 in improving the
said reserve, and-

Amendment as on Notice Paper by leave
withdrawn.

New clause in the amended form put
and passed.

Schedules (2), Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with farther amendment,

and the report adopted.

BILL-MONEY-LENDERS.
SECOND READING.

NJON. 1W II MOS10S (West) i n. rising to
move the second reading of this Bill, 1
may inform the House that. the BRill is a
copy of legislation which has existed in
England for the last six years. The Act.
in force in Great Britain was the out-
come of a select committee appointed by
the Imperial Parliament, which sat for
a period of two years in England and
collected evidence which bore upon the
necessity for legislation of this kind being
introduced. A similar Bill was intro-
duced in the Legislative Assembly of
Victoria some years ago, and passed that
body;- but I believe it went to the Legis-
lative Council at the end of the session
and was slaughtered amongst the inno-
cents of the session. Hoa- members will
see by a perusal of the clauses that this
Bill is designed to meet those transactions
in which undue advantage is taken by
the lenders of money against people in

1 imipecunii has circtuistatiei, andl crialles
co[Irts Of laW and equit ,; uo0tWitllbttnding
tie thle itIofe ,V nlint have beet. Paid

uniderl ciondlit ion s wichik .1 tiill lii'eJ wit lY
eft' o, to Order tugl' reopel01illg Of anl

IWlC~)~lt lund the disallowance (if interest
Or fees wich 111:11 12:1Vi uI exacer1

i

ci rciiumtances which I~w lii:eiolt 1rut' von-

sirlei to hiate ibe(en t'xL'l'$ivl, artil the
1I'~uist~tiir IaV ii-ive l'r of ;t hiair'sl .111

unci intcionnI Ilie 1' lirvacte' . Toi give nwmil-
hers aii idea oif the kind (if transaction
Which the lawV pru1ii l1) take plaee qt
thle presenlt ti tiC, I pll'lisu! qui1otiiig two

1insi urices referred to in die fImperial
Jiittsard lbttNVVe1 the I Ih and 29th
JuIe, 190J0, When liC Dill waLS being dis-
cussed in the hfouse of Comoinrs ; and
while probably the're may not have been
naty transactions of as scriori9 a character
in this State, still it is possible tinder the
present law for such transactions to take
place and to he fully recognised by the

1 law. The Secretary of the Local Govern-
ment Board (Mr. T. WV' Russell), in moving
the second reading of the Bill, gave these
two instances :

An unfortunate Irish land-owner named
Finlay borrowed a sum of £300 from a mioney-
lnder, for which he gave a promissory note
for £"56, the money being repayable in
monthly instaments. 31r. Finlay paid several
instalments regularly, and then for a subse-
quent instalment the cheque was sent a single
day late. Tbe cheque was returned and the
whole amount claimed. Default interest was
charged, and when Mr. Finlay came before the
court he had been compelled to pay, besides
£114 in instalments, a sum of &600-714 in
all-for the loan of £300 from the 13th
Novemnber, 1890, to 20th February, 1892. All
that was done within the four corners of the
latw. This was not one of the Gordon cases,
but the second case was. In the other case an
English farmer named Adams borrowed £50
from Isaac Gordon in November. 1892, and
Signed a Promissory note for £200. Farther
advanceb were made of £-50 in February 1893,
of £220 in June, and £560 in November 1893.
Between November 1892 and September 1894,
Mr. Adams paid £401, and in October 1894
Mr. Gordon claimed that £500 was still owing
in respect to an advance of £220. This shows
what is possible uinder the present lair.

This select committee, as I told the House,
was appointed b 'y the Imperial Parlia-
ment ; and the eimelirsiion which the
committee came to was ats follows :

After carefully considering the evidence
which has been given in regard to particular

[COUNCIT'.) Bill, second reading.
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transactions, and the general expressions of
opinion of persons so well qualified to formn a
judgment ats Sir Henry Hawkins, Sir James
Charles Mlathew, Sir George Lewis, the In-
spector General in Bankruptcy, and the
County Court Judges, your committee have
unhesitatingly conic to the conclusion that the
system of money-lending by professional
money-lenders at high rates of interest is pro-
duct ivo of crime, banUi ruptey, unfair adlvantage
over other creditors of the borrower. extortion
froim the borrower's faLmily And friends, and
other serious injarikes to th~e cowuuuity. And
although your committee are satisfied that
the system is sometimes honestly conducted,
they are of the opinion that only in rare
cases is a person beuefited by a loan
obtained from a professional money-lender,
and that the evil attendant upon the system
far outweighs the good. They therefore con-
sider that there is urgent need for the inter-
position of the Legislature with a view to
removing the evil.

In this State-and this State is not singu-
lar, the same position obtaining through-
out Australia-there is no doubt that the
loan of money at excessive rates of interest,
such as to make those transactions harsh
and uanconscionable, takes place and is
taking place in thle cit' of Perth. I think
there is little room for doubt with regard
to the civil servants employed in this
State, that by a si'stein of utilising orders
onl the Treasury, money is lent to those
officers for one or two months ; and if
it is nor repaid, thle possibility' of tile
lender imposing on those persons by
charging an increased r-ate of interest is,
in mny opinion, an evil which requires
sitamlping ont. That is only one illustra-
tion of thle way in which die law at the
present time permits people to he imposed
onl. But I amn afraid that with regardl
to other transactions that pr-obahlv have
come within the knowledge of hon. meme-
hers, and have certainly come tinder my
observation, it is high time there was
some legislation onl the statute-hook to
control transactions of this character. I
know of one case in which, on a property
Valued at £200, an unfortunate womian
borrow~ed £20 for three months, and was
charged at the rate of 75 per cent. on a
property which she was able to sell for
£200 after having had the money six
months. We mLust all recognise that there
arel t ranisactionils in respiect of whichi an.
ordinary rate of interest at five, seven,
1ll, or even 15 per cent. is insuifficient -

and without merntioning any specific per-
centage. wve mnust admiit thant a money-
lender sometinmes takes riskN for which
Ill, aroilt Ill, annesrrtl compensated.

*When a ina lends money absolutely witlh-
out security hke is entitled to a considerably
higher rate oif interest than when thle

*secuirity is adequiate ; and it is not intended
liv* this 13il1 irr cuiv* wvv to interfere or
lnamirr transactionis of that ki nd. But
this is tile intention. Kqalit)- at the

*present time retains thle power (of dealing
with any unconscionable bargains that
'nay be made by a money-lender with
an expectant heir or w-ith regard to a
reversion ; and this Bill seeks to put the
ordinary mioney-lending transaction on
a precisely similar basis, so that when n
utnfair advantage is taken of an impecu-
nious. person, or when the transaction
is harsh and unconscionable, thle courts
of law shall have power to reopen the
transaction and to a certain extent modify
the bargain made between two parties
who were not contracting onl equal terms.
,Some incehers may say that we must
not interfere with these transactions, be-
ctsuse3 by so doing we are to somec extent
initerfering withI f reedom of con tract. But
[ need hardly reniind the House that this
is not the first occasion when, I believe
with excellent results to thle commnunity,
we have interfered with freedom of con-
tract. When we passed some years age
thle Conciliation and Arbitration Act we
attempted to interfere. with freedomn of
contract, in the sense that we prevented
any employer from paying his men such
a starvation rate oif wvages that it was,
impossible for them to live decently.
And I believe that thle Arbitration Act
has certainly been productive of great'
good to the country ; because, with the
small exception of the dispute with the
timber-liewers, there has been no strike
of any cons('lequece since we placed that
law on the statute-book. The matter
which is the subject of this Bill has not
been dealt with in this State; therefore
we are on exactly the same footing as
were the pole of England before the
Money-lendlersl Aet passed through the
UIprial Pacrliamnent, when it was thought

i expedient in the interests of tire general
public for Parliament to intervene, and

Money-Lenderit r2l Airnl',,T, 1906.]
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in cases of extortion, ill vases of bargains
between two IcoplC not contracting (ii

equal terins, to peiit thme couarts of law
tio deal with siuh transactions and to paut
thein onl a fair footing. When intIrom-
ducing this Bill I do not wish to cast
aspersions (in any iivmn in paiu ilar r
becaliso tlwrv arc fllumoers of Illolur-
lender w~;hoi conaduclt the ir bsins per- Q5

fectly honiestly, and these llawn have Dol
occasuin to fear tile passinig if a inasli I
of this kind. It is only the iniey-lcniler
who resorts to tricks and sharp practice,
and who enters into a transaction that
an hionottrable man' would hie ashamned
to have his nmne to, who has (occasion

to fear the placing of this Bill on the
statute-book. TI'he Bill is exceedingly
short. It is not intended in any way
to limnit the rate of interest that mnav be_
charged on any transaction. That rate
of interest will vary according to the risk
which a court of law thinks was run by
the mioney-lender, and will be high if the
court thinks the risk was so great that
the lender was entitled to exceptional
compensation. By the Bill, if it passes,
the mioney-lender will be obliged to register
himself ; and by Clause 5 members will
see that certain persons are exempted
from its operation. [ think that sub-
clause (a) however, will have to come
out ; because while the pawnbroker is
exempted from the operation of the
English Act, in this State nearly all pawn-
brokers are also, in a certain degree,
money-lenders; so that every pawn-
broker as well as all other persons who
come within the definition of money-
lender will be obliged to register them-
selves under the Bill. I understand that
in England a person carrying on business
as a pawnbroker does not to any great
extent carry on the business of an ordinary
money-lender. The English Act was not
the result of any passing caprice. The
necessity for such a law was urged by
eminent Judges on the High Court and
County Court benches, has been the
subject of frequent all usion by the Official
Receivers in Bankruptcy, and was the
result of the deliberations of a committee
which sat for two Years and collected
evidence front all available quarters.
Hence this measure was put on the statute-

book, and fir the past six Year-s it has
remained there without an * v at temt b~eing
muade at its amenme~nt. I have taken
the truble to peruse the whole (if the
debates on thme mneasure bh1 tI in thle I louse
(if (iohomis anid thle liouse of Lords,
and although thle Act has remained in
force for six. Yea~rs. dluring wich it imuist
hiave' rem ed ied in%.~ abIitst-s refe rred toa
in thle speeches delivered while it was
paIssing throiugha Par-liarnent, no a ttemapt
has been made toi a mend the measure in
Great Britain, and I be-lieve it will be
productive of great good to this corn-
mannt ' if it finds a place oil our- statute-
hook. I have rouch pleasure in moving
the second reading.

HON. G. RANDELL (Mfetropolitan):
Is it the hon. member's intention to create
any special court to deal with the cases

HoN. M. L. Mfoss : No.
H-ON. G1. RALNDELL : It strikes me it

will be very expensive for any man who
owes money to contest the bargain he
made with the lender. Conditions in this
country may be different from those in
England, where large sums are probably
advanced by money-lenders. Here, the
loans are mostly small; and it seems to
me it will be extremely difficult to take
advantage of the Act, in consequence of
the heavy costs incurred in Supreme
Court and even in Local Court actions.
I mention this for the hon. member's
consideration. Another question arises
in my mind, whether an auctioneer or
an estate agent who advertises money
to lend on real property, or other security
will not come under the Bill.

110N. M. L. Mfoss: No; lie will not.
He is exempted by Subelause (d) of Clause
5.

HON. W. T1. LOTON (East): Will the
hon. member tell the House whether the
Bill is fully operative in the old country,
or is practically a dead letterI

HON. M1. L. Mfoss: It is not a dead letter,
I assure you.

HON. W. T. IJOTON: You are quite sure
of that I

HoN. M. L. M.%oss : There are scores of
caises.

lION. W. T. LOTON: It seeins to me
that the Bill, if it becomes an Act, will
at all events give rise to a considerable
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number of law suits ; and the poor party
will in many cases have to pay the expen-
ses. [HoN. M. L, MowK: Not at all.]
That is the view 1. take of it. 1 think
that the machinery of the Bill will prove
somewhat expensive to start with. For
how miany years is the operation of the
13 11 supposed to go back ? For the last
20, 30, or 40 years 7 1 am quite in accord
with the mover's view that excessive and
exorbitant charges should he reduced or
abolished; but I do not know whether
the Bill is sufficiently simple to have the
effect desired.

HON. M. L. MOSS (in reply as mover):
If the hon. member (Mr. Loton) will read
Clause 1, he will find that there is no
expensive machinery at all provided by the
measure; because, when a person is sued
by a money-lender, the Bill provides that
the court may reopen the transaction,
and take an account between the money-
lender and the defendant. WAhen a
fear-fully usurious transaction takes place,
and the money-lender comes into court,
the court may review the transaction
instead of doing what was almost a
scandal in England before the English
Act passed into law. When people
were sued in respect of such trans-
actions, tho County Court .Judges wcre
so disgusted at the extortion practised
that they made orders that the defendants
should pay off~ the debts by instalments
of Is. a month, which, in some eases,
meant that the re-payments were to be
completed in 100 or 200 years. This
became so serious that the Imperial
Parliament dealt with the question.
When a money-lender suies in respect of a
usurious transaction, the person suied
may plead that the transaction is harsh1
and unconscionable; that he has been I
charged interest at the rate of 200 or 300
per cent.; that undue advantage has been
taken of him; or the Judge may say that
notwithstanding the fact that the man
has given a bill for £9100, the court will
look into the consideration, which may
have been only £.20 or £30; and the
Judge will thereupon declare the trans-
action harsh and unconscionable, and
will say, "I will not sit here to allow
interest at that rate to be paid; I will not
give you the judgment you seek to obtain;

I will reduce the amount." As one who
regularly reads the British law reports,
I can assure the hon. member that there
arc hundreds of cases in which the Englih
Act has had most beneficial results; and
it has been administered not so frequently
in the superior courts of Great Britain
as in the County Courts, which exercise
a jurisdiction similar to that of our Local
Courts, and where the costs are very low.
If the hon. member will carefully read
the clause, he will find that the person
imposed on does not take the proceedings.
It is when he is sued that the court will
have an opportunity of declaring whether
the transaction is fair, taking into con-
sideration the risk that the lender has
undergone, or whether the transaction
is not warranted, being of so disgraceful
a nature that it shocks the conscience of
a reasonable man. It is only to that
extent that the Bill is intended to interfere
with freedom of contract. I think that
after this explanation the hon. member willtrobably see that so farifromthe person who

orrows the money taking proceedings,
the Bill operates in the contrary direction.
XWhen the person who lends the money on
terms that are fearfully usurious, tries to
get a judgment in respect of the trans-
notion, he will know that the transaction
is liable to be considered by the court,
and is one which the Judge will have
power to modify because it comes within
the scope of Clause 1 of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 5,30 o'clock

until the next day.

ffone ?-Lenderv [21 ArGUST, 1906.]


